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1 Methodological evaluation of Integrated Façade Systems: Sensitivity analysis of net-
2 energy in a base-case model
3 Structured Abstract
4 Purpose: To develop a methodology to test the robustness of energy performance of highly- to fully-
5 glazed office buildings in hot and arid climates using the net-energy figures.
6 Design/Methodology/Approach: The paper uses a methodology to develop a base-case model for 
7 building energy simulation (BES) of highly- to fully-glazed office buildings followed by Sensitivity 
8 Analysis (Linear Regression Model) to test the robustness of the results.
9 Findings: Net-energy is best achieved on south, followed by south-east, and south-west façades, the 
10 increase in d/l ratio has a diverse effect while there is a significant influence from glazing systems on 
11 the resultant net-energy figures.
12 Research Limitations/Implications (If applicable): The lack of experimental data for IFS with its 
13 various applications in existing body of knowledge forms the main limitation of this research.
14 Practical Implications (If applicable): Findings can be of practical use to practitioners and academics 
15 to assist them as a decision tool when working on energy performance of integrated façade systems 
16 (IFS). 
17 Social Implications (If applicable): The research contributes to energy consumption reduction in office 
18 building stock at peak times, lowering the consequent energy shortage and blackouts for non-office 
19 buildings with clear positive social impacts.    
20 Originality/Value:  Adopting a systemic approach in BES studies will help further the understanding 
21 the impact of some phenomena and justify how the contributory parameters would behave when 
22 combined effects are under investigations.
23 Keywords: Sensitivity Analysis; Base-case Model; Benchmarking; Building Energy Simulation (BES); 
24 Net-energy; Integrated Façade Systems; Highly- to Fully-glazed Buildings; Office Buildings; Hot and 
25 Arid Climate. 
26 Paper Type: Research Paper
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28 1. Introduction
29 Improving the building performance and lowering their environmental impacts have recently 
30 attracted substantial attention in energy and environmental research. Integrated and holistic design 
31 solutions are major areas in which potential contribution can be made to this agenda. One effective 
32 strategy in integrated design is what is known as “Integrated Façade System” (IFS); façades where 
33 different technological solutions are incorporated to improve the performance. Some of the strategies 
34 in designing IFSs include incorporating: 1) High-performance Glazing (HPG); 2) Shading Devices (SD) 
35 and; 3) Integrated Photovoltaics (IPV). Reducing heat gain, cutting back on the need for air 
36 conditioning and decreasing glare while maximising the use of natural light are just to name a few of 
37 the advantages which can be achieved through IFSs (Ibraheem et al., 2017a). Despite the growing 
38 importance of research in this area, the literature and precedent studies are still few and far between. 
39 This is more so when the focus is on fully- to highly-glazed buildings and more specifically for non-
40 residential buildings and buildings in hot and arid climates. There is some scattered research on IFS. 
41 However, the lack of a systemic study on IFS is pointing out a major gap in this field. A systemic study 
42 of IFS can help bridge the gap in a comprehensive examination of parametric combination of different 
43 variations of façade components while providing a customisable platform which can be adjusted and 
44 deployed in different contextual conditions. 
45 In doing so, the first step in this study is to develop a base-case model. This model needs to be flexible 
46 and customisable enough to be used as a benchmark to produce the worst-case scenario outputs. The 
47 base-case will also be used to apply different variations of façade components and run quick building 
48 energy simulations (BES) to be able to compare the outcomes of each intervention to the worst-case 
49 scenario and to help quantify the impacts, or balance the consequences, of resulted trade-offs.     
50 To address this gap, following aims will be pursued:
51 1. Developing a base-case to be used as a benchmark and for possible different combinations of
52 parameters to test the impact of change of façade elements on the output variables.
53 2. To investigate and find a statistical method to establish, measure and weigh the impact of
54 change of each of those parameters compared the others’ so that decisions can be informed,
55 and design solutions can be prepared backed up by evidence.
56 2. Literature Review
57 2.1. Building Energy Simulation (BES)
58 BES is deployed to analyse the energy performance of a building dynamically and to understand the 
59 relationships between the design parameters and energy use characteristics of the building. It is the 
60 most commonly used method in building performance assessment and design (Ayyad, 2011, Kim et 
61 al., 2012, Awadh and Abuhijleh, 2013, Namini et al., 2014, Lamnatou et al., 2015). The effects of 
62 change can be simulated and observed in a fraction of time and for a fraction of cost it would take to 
63 study in real life (Hui, 1998, Anderson, 2014). 
64 2.2. Simulation tools
65 There are various simulation tools which can be utilized to predict the energy performance of a 
66 building in the initial stage of design. Almost all of these tools have been improved continuously 
67 (Anderson, 2014). Using these tools, variations such as different types and forms of shading devices 
68 can be studied and analysed in details as a key design factor to determine and assess energy 
69 consumption (Kim et al., 2012). Energy flows can be modelled with flexibility for a combination of 
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70 different variables such as construction systems, materials, thermal characteristics, use profiles and 
71 weather data files for different geographical locations (Ayyad, 2011). Crawley et al. (2008) carried out 
72 analysis of major BES tools such as BLAST, BSim, DeST, DOE-2.1E, ECOTECT, Ener-Win, Energy Express, 
73 Energy-10, EnergyPlus, eQUEST, ESP-r, IDA ICE, IES-VE, HAP, HEED, PowerDomus, SUNREL, Tas, TRACE 
74 and TRNSYS. The features which were studied included modelling features, zone loads, building 
75 envelope, daylighting and solar gain, infiltration, ventilation and multi-zone airflow, renewable energy 
76 systems, electrical systems, HVAC systems, emissions, economic evaluation, climate data availability, 
77 results reporting, validation, user interface, interoperability, and availability and access. Attia et al. 
78 (2009) performed another analysis based on what they called criteria of ‘architect friendly’, consisting 
79 of 1) usability and information management of the interface; 2) integration of intelligent design 
80 knowledge base. IES-VE (Integrated Environmental Solutions-Virtual Environment) was ranked, by 
81 both studies, as high on their list. It has the capability to integrate valid weather data, benefits from a 
82 user-friendly interface, and the flexibility to perform different types of simulations. It can also perform 
83 different calculations for the same model using the software in-build modules and with specific data 
84 inputs. As such it is gaining momentum and claiming a growing share in the market (Anderson, 2014). 
85 It has been used as a powerful dynamic simulation tool which has been widely used around the globe 
86 (As some more recent examples see Ayyad, 2011, Kim et al., 2012, El Sherif, 2012, Awadh and 
87 Abuhijleh, 2013, Pomponi et al., 2015, Aksamija, 2016, Lau et al., 2016, Shen et al., 2016, Pomponi et 
88 al., 2017). More importantly, the most recent modular construct, novel capabilities and new features 
89 of IES-VE makes it a perfect solution for carrying out a full parametric analysis of the thermal 
90 performance, day-lighting, artificial-lighting as well as PV generated electricity. This can all be 
91 performed in IES-VE which eradicates the need to use different BES applications thereby eliminating 
92 possibilities of discrepancies or problems arising as a result of software interoperability, reduces the 
93 risk of double-counting and ensures consistency.
94 2.3. Building prototypes and benchmarks
95 The benchmark building models represent a starting point for analysis, especially for those focusing 
96 on the effect of energy efficiency technologies on specific building types in different climates 
97 (Torcellini et al., 2008). Back in 1990 when office prototypes were first utilised, building envelopes and 
98 their geometric characteristics were used to investigate the effect of shading devices on energy 
99 performance (Leighton and Pinney, 1990). Such prototypes allow for detailed analysis when studying 
100 the influence of energy measures at building scale (Torcellini et al., 2008). Attempts on developing 
101 such models have been recorded in previous work by leading research institutions. U.S. Department 
102 of Energy (DoE), Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL), Pacific Northwest National Laboratory 
103 (PNNL), and National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) have developed standardised benchmark 
104 models for simulation purposes, which have widely been used by researchers to investigate thermal 
105 and visual performance of fenestration systems (Haglund, 2010, Carmody, 2004). Those models 
106 represent 70% of offices in the United States (EWC, 2012) and may not be easily and justifiably 
107 applicable to similar studies in other contexts. Therefore, a context-specific representative model – a 
108 prototype or a benchmark – is always needed in order to represent real practices in a certain context. 
109 Therefore, the models should be formulated based on the characteristics of its geographical, urban 
110 and architectural contexts. Meantime, representing significant part of the building stock with a small 
111 set of building models is crucial but difficult to achieve because of the diversity of buildings and the 
112 limited data on existing buildings to draw from (Torcellini et al., 2008). Development approaches of 
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113 representative buildings have been devised and applied. A comprehensive review of the literature on 
114 developing benchmarks for energy simulation purposes has been carried out by Pomponi and 
115 Piroozfar (2015), which has then been used to develop a benchmark office building to investigate the 
116 application of double skin façades as a strategy for refurbishment of office buildings in the UK. Earlier 
117 attempts used standardised offices to provide details about the  building envelope (Leighton and 
118 Pinney, 1990), whereas others focused on grouping benchmarks based on their ventilation type and 
119 layout (EEBPP, 2000), or into five categories based on urban context, structure, construction materials, 
120 envelope systems or internal layout (Dascalaki and Santamouris, 2002). 
121 Where data or precedent studies are not easily accessible or available, creating benchmarks is another 
122 alternative option. This can be done through conducting a questionnaire survey on buildings 
123 specifications in order to formulate a prototype model to represent the buildings (Hernandez et al., 
124 2008). Alternatively, to avoid low representativeness of the majority of buildings, parametric architype 
125 benchmarks could be developed based on archived data and historical review of buildings’ 
126 characteristics. Parameters such as elements’ U-values, layout, glazing ratio and building types have 
127 been defined to lead to development of the models (Korolija et al., 2013).
128 2.4. Sensitivity Analysis (SA)
129 If the change in an input parameter (X) results in a change in an output parameter (Y) and these 
130 changes can be measured, then the sensitivity of Y with respect to X can be determined (Lam and Hui 
131 (1996) in Nguyen and Reiter (2015)). Sensitivity Analysis (SA) is defined as a measure of the effect of 
132 a given input on a given output (Saltelli et al., 2004). Another definition of SA is that it is a technique 
133 that aims at estimating how the uncertainty in the independent variables of a mathematical model 
134 affects a particular dependent variable, given a predefined set of assumptions (Eggebø, 2017). SA can 
135 be categorised in different ways (Hamby, 1994, Frey et al., 2003, Tian, 2013, Nguyen and Reiter, 2015). 
136 Such classifications have been used to help evaluate the output of one variable at a time, a sample of 
137 input vectors and their associated outputs or a partitioning of a particular input vector based on 
138 resulting output vectors (Hamby, 1994). Alternatively approaches to SA have been divided into 
139 mathematical approach, statistical (or probabilistic) approach or graphical assessment (Frey et al., 
140 2003), or based on the number of inputs and the interactions between them accordingly i.e. Local, 
141 Global or Screening (Heiselberg et al., 2009). The last categorisation (Local, Global, Screening) is the 
142 most commonly adopted one in BES studies by many researchers such as Tian (2013) and Nguyen and 
143 Reiter (2015). While Tian (2013) uses SA categories of Local, Global, Screening-based, variance-based 
144 and meta-model methods, Nguyen and Reiter (2015) review previous research and classify them 
145 under nine SA methods (i.e. PEAR, SRC, PCC, SPEA, SRRC, PRCC, Sobol index, FAST, and Morris’s SA 
146 method) as mainly developed by Frey et al. (2003) and others.  
147 An important issue in detailed design is how to quantify and qualify the information obtained from a 
148 simulation study and to translate it into aggregated performance measures that are easily understood 
149 by the design team and support rational decisions (Hopfe, 2009). The relationship between simulation 
150 inputs and outputs is often unknown or uncertain due to complexity of building energy models 
151 (Nguyen and Reiter, 2015). Various applications of SA methods have been found in the literature. 
152 Hopfe and Hensen (2011) and McLeod et al. (2013) coupled both Sobol index and Morris’s SA method 
153 with uncertainty to compensate for input parameters variation where they were not available. 
154 Uncertainty analysis was used as a pre-processing stage to conduct sensitivity analysis of three groups 
155 of input parameters of office buildings, i.e. physical, design and scenario parameters (Hopfe and 
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156 Hensen, 2011), for which the basic features were adapted from Morris method (1991) and  Sobol 
157 method (1993) (Hamby, 1994, Frey et al., 2003, Saltelli et al., 2004). In the absence of the ranges of 
158 variation of input parameters, Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS) method has also been used to generate 
159 the input data variation ranges. Standardised Rank Regression Coefficient (SRRC), by contrast, has 
160 been used as a quantitative measure of sensitivity where the data variation range is known. 
161 Direct or indirect approaches can be followed to measure the sensitivity which can be computed using 
162 the following formula (Saltelli et al., 2004):
163 Sx1 = δY / δXj
164 where Y is the output of interest and Xj is the input factor [variables]. 
165 Once the SA is measured and determined, the relationships and the relative importance of design 
166 parameters can be understood, and the building performance can be improved most effectively and 
167 most efficiently by focusing on the more important design parameters. Other areas of building 
168 performance analysis where SA can also be applied to, include where the aim is to:
169  Provide a robust tool to quantify the effect of different design parameters.
170  Identify sources of uncertainty.
171  Assess the significance of various input parameters.
172
173 To summarise, the literature review of this study helps firstly, with the choice of the most appropriate 
174 simulation tool that is IES-VE. Secondly it assists in taking full account of all contributing factors for 
175 developing a methodology to devise the base-case model to specifically serve the purpose of this 
176 study. In doing so, and in light of lack of archival data and historic evidence, a remote questionnaire 
177 survey was administered to collect data to assist with developing the base-case model. Last but not 
178 least, the review literature also facilitates the choice of the most relevant SA methods for testing the 
179 validity and reliability of the findings of this study. It suggests that Global Sensitivity Analysis methods 
180 are the most applicable ones for quantifying the sensitivity of the output against variations of each of 
181 the parameters under the investigation in this study. Moreover, considering that the variation range 
182 of each of the parameters is fully controlled and no element of randomness is involved, linear 
183 regression modelling is the most appropriate technique for this study amongst Global Sensitivity 
184 Analysis methods. In addition to that, several other assumptions that the data must satisfy have also 
185 been fully verified in order to qualify for linear regression. This has been presented in details in the 
186 main research project.
187 3. Research Design and Methodology
188 A systemic methodology has been developed to study parametric combination of different variations 
189 of components in IFS. This can be used to develop a customisable platform for IFS in the context of 
190 this study which due to its modular structure can be adopted and adapted to the specifics of such 
191 façade systems in other contextual conditions. 
192 As a more affordable, more time-efficient alternative to scaled physical modelling, real building testing 
193 and building test cells, and also a more user-friendly, more agile, more flexible and faster alternative 
194 to mathematical building modelling, BES has been used as a tested, established and reliable 
195 methodology to carry out studies of this nature.
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196 Systems Theory has been used as underlying philosophy for the methodology devised for this study. 
197 The idea of the building as a system was originated in modern systems theory (Piroozfar, 2008) and in 
198 application of building science to building performance (Kesik, 2014). Piroozfar (2008) investigates the 
199 building envelope as ‘the system’, the building as ‘the super-system’ and the façade components as 
200 ‘the sub-system’ to investigate the trade-offs in mass customisation of envelope systems using off-site 
201 production methods; what has then been further developed to investigate the application of BIM for 
202 a fully customisable façade system by Farr et al. (2014). This methodological approach has twofold 
203 benefits both for theory and practice. It can facilitate not only the study of the literature on the topics 
204 related to that of this research but can also help classify their impacts and further enable the decision 
205 support for the course of propositions, interventions, and practical applications for building façade 
206 solutions. Within this systemic approach, the body of literature about PV as shading devices in 
207 buildings were mainly found under three main categories: performance aspects, assessment methods 
208 and design considerations/configurations with clear overlaps (Figure 1).
209
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217 Figure 1 The identified scopes of literature superimposed on the systemic approach
218 With this underlying theoretical frame of reference, and with an aim to help classify impacts and to 
219 further enable and/or support decisions, this study takes the building level as ‘the system’. The upper 
220 level, ‘the super-system’, includes the context – such as site, geographical location, climate (micro and 
221 macro), etc. – in which the building exists and the lower level, ‘the sub-system’, involves the façade 
222 and its associated components and elements (Figure 2). 
223
224
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228
229 Figure 2 Systemic approach developed and deployed for this research
230 This study uses this methodological approach to develop a base-case and to determine the variables 
231 at the system and sub-system levels as defined here. To validate and test the base-case, energy 
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232 simulation of different scenarios will be conducted and used to carry out the sensitivity analysis to 
233 demonstrate the impact of changes in different input variables on output variables e.g. energy 
234 generation, energy consumption, and daylighting. Net-energy has been chosen as the representative 
235 indicator to demonstrate the sensitivity analysis in this paper. The model development will be 
236 elaborated on as a part of research instrument development in the data generation section. 
237 What is of imperative importance is to determine the interdependency of the variables – both input 
238 and output – to ensure that all the variables are taken account for and no variable is double-counted. 
239 Figure 3 demonstrates the interdependency of the variables in this study.
240 Figure 3: Interdependency of variables
241 4. Data Generation
242 4.1. Model development
243 A remote questionnaire survey was developed and distributed via email, social and professional media 
244 and local PSRBs to 88 professionals between November 2016 and February 2017. 72 responses were 
245 received and the final number of valid responses was 65, bringing the response rate to 74% due to 
246 purposive snowball sampling strategy utilised. The authors’ professional experience, expertise and 
247 local knowledge were used to develop the initial questionnaire and used as expert witness to factor 
248 out the invalid responses and as a point of reference where inferences were needed to help make 
249 decisions. 
250 The modelling phase started when all results from the remote questionnaire survey were collected 
251 and decisions had been made as to what variables should be included. In addition to the survey 
+ Positive influence
- Negative influence
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252 outcomes, findings from the literature related to modelling of a representative or benchmark model 
253 were also used for the development of the representative model.
254 The developed model is a mid-sized office building with office modules aligned to two main façades 
255 with an internal cellular layout, separated by a central hallway of 2.0m wide. Dimensions of each office 
256 (also known as ‘thermal zones’ in BES applications) are 4mx6mx4m (WxLxH). The shape is near-
257 rectangle. The building footprint (built area to land plot area ratio) is between 40% and 60%. The 
258 ground floor layout is sitting back off the edges of land plot unlike the rest of the above floors which 
259 fill the layout. The entrance of the building is at the middle of the front façade that faces the main 
260 street providing access to the building. 
261 4.2. Simplification of the model
262 Some simplifications were applied to the final model in order to increase the accuracy of the intended 
263 results of the simulations. This helped eradicate redundant variations with no implications on thermal 
264 performance of the building or where reaching consensus in the survey was not possible and had no 
265 significant impact on the outcomes e.g. location of staircases (vertical access) and the wet zones 
266 (services). Those were not included in the model due to the variation they may have from one design 
267 to another. This was because representing one identical occurrence with a reasonable frequency was 
268 difficult if not impossible altogether. Similar approach has been utilised by other researchers (See for 
269 instance Pomponi and Piroozfar, 2015 amongst others).
270 Furthermore, carrying out simulation of a building model with similar thermal zones (both vertically 
271 and horizontally) serves no purpose but to only increase the simulation time and the possibilities of 
272 errors to occur. Therefore, from the thermal zoning point of view, the number of the thermal zone 
273 variations should cover the minimum of all the possible unique zone characteristics to facilitate a 
274 comprehensive, accurate and detailed analysis. This makes omission of similar zones (vertically and 
275 horizontally) to the extent that the model includes only one of each particular thermal zone, a 
276 common practice in building physics. 
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Figure 4: Model simplification stages
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287 Figure 4 shows the layout of the developed base-case model showing all possible unique thermal 
288 zones characteristics, where similarly treated floors and zones have been omitted or combined to 
289 include only one representative thermal zone vertically and horizontally to include any specific unique 
290 thermal characteristics.  
291 4.3. Setting up the 3D virtual model in IES-VE
292 The modelling procedure starts with creating the geometry of the model in ModelIT-IES, followed by 
293 creating the glazing systems in LBNL Window 7.5; the tool widely used to create reports of the desired 
294 input, containing all the optical and thermal properties of glazing systems. Those reports are then 
295 imported to APcd-IES to be added to the construction database of the model. In addition to the glazing 
296 input via LBNL Window 7.5, other construction materials of external walls and internal partitions – e.g. 
297 external and internal finishes, in-fill layers and insulations – have been inputted to the library directly 
298 using APcd-IES. The materials and glazing systems are then assigned to the model in Apache-IES in the 
299 base-case model geometry as shown in Figure 5. The model uses Baghdad weather file. This file will 
300 feed into the thermal simulation, Radiance analysis and SunCast analysis. The glazing systems created 
301 in Window 7.5 are also set up in Radiance-IES to account for the optical properties of the glazing 
302 systems. Profiles of occupancy, internal gains, HVAC systems, dimming profiles, weekly and daily use 
303 profiles are set up in APpro-IES. The geographical location is set up in APLocate-IES to be used in 
304 thermal, SunCast and Radiance analyses. Subsequently the simulation file is set up to run SunCast for 
305 solar shading calculations and Radiance illuminance calculations. 
306
307
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314
315
316 Figure 5: Base-case model geometry setup materials
317 4.4. Simulations
318 In the simulations, the assessed dependent variables include total electricity consumption, solar gain, 
319 artificial lighting gain, cooling loads, PV generated electricity, and UDI300-3000 lux.  In addition, net-energy 
320 and savings figures are also included to facilitate the decisions about the optimum 
321 solutions/combinations with different functions of IFS (for further explanation about variable 
322 interdependencies, refer to ‘Research Design and Methodology’ section and Figure 3).  
323 All simulations are organised in Tasks-IES1 so that for each of the models, SunCast solar energy and 
324 shading calculations are run first, followed by Radiance simulation for full year-long daylight 
325 simulation. The output files of SunCast and Radiance simulation result files are then fed back into the 
326 Apache thermal simulation as a last run to integrate their impact into the thermal simulation.
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350 Having run all the simulations in the queues on six computers in parallel, extraction of the results was 
351 conducted via VistaPro-IES to prepare the data for the analysis in Microsoft Excel™. Excel was then 
352 used to analyse the data and to provide the database for IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
353 (SPSS™) using which the sensitivity analysis was conducted. To summarise the simulation procedure 
354 from start to end, Figure 6 shows the modelling and simulation procedure, the tools used, and the 
355 inputs and outputs of each stage.
Figure 6 Modelling and simulation processes
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356 5. Data Analysis
357 This paper focuses on Sensitivity Analysis (SA) as the third phase of the second stage of data analysis 
358 of this research project. The study’s analysis is divided into two stages, a proof-of-concept analysis 
359 and detailed simulation analysis. In the first stage, preliminary results of two rounds of simulation 
360 were presented as a proof-of-concept. A discussion about the preliminary results of simulation of one 
361 parameter was also provided with observations (Ibraheem et al., 2017b). The strategy that was proven 
362 to be reliable in the proof-of-concept stage was then adopted and rolled out to the other combinations 
363 of different variables at system and sub-system levels. The second stage of the analysis includes the 
364 detailed analysis of all the assessment indicators under investigation and was conducted in three 
365 phases, starting with inferential data analysis as phase one, followed by decisional synopses as phase 
366 two, and finally Sensitivity Analysis (SA) as phase three, which is the main focus of this paper (Figure 
367 7).
368
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377 Figure 7 Analysis stages of the study and the focus of this paper
378 Using the systemic approach, classification of all the variables under investigation was carried out. 
379 Variables at system level are clustered separately to form the main groups as Orientation and Window 
380 to Wall Ratio (WWR). Then sub-system variables are included and clustered into sub-groups within 
381 the system level’s main groups. Those are depth of panels, d/l ratio2, angle of inclination of the 
382 Photovoltaic Shading Devices (PVSDs) and the HPG systems. This is summarised in Figure 8.
Focus of this paper
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387
388 Figure 8 Inferential data analysis process for net-energy
389 6. Results
390 Starting with energy performance indicators such as electricity consumption, solar gain, artificial 
391 lighting gain, cooling load, PV electricity generated, net-energy and energy saving, as well as daylight 
392 performance indicators such as UDI300-3000 lux for the daylight sensitivity analysis, the same steps were 
393 followed for each of the output parameter in SA. In this paper, only net-energy will be presented. The 
394 net-energy is a useful measure as it comprises both the energy that could have been consumed if IFS 
395 integration had been excluded and the energy consumption as a result of including IFS. To prepare the 
396 data for analysis, the first step after inputting the data, was to specify the input variables as 
397 independent variables and the output variables as dependent variables. The variable 
398 interdependencies – as discussed in Research Design and Methodology section of this paper, and 
399 summarised in figure 3 – were instrumental in attributing the correct specifications to variables at this 
400 stage. 
401 The ‘measure level’ of each variable should also be specified. In this study the independent variables 
402 are Nominal variables while the dependent variables are all Scale variables. The input variables are 
403 considered as ‘predictors’ and their importance graph has been generated where the sensitivity of the 
404 output will be probed when the input variables change, taking into account changes of other input 
405 variables simultaneously. The predictor importance graph (Figure 12) shows the input variables in the 
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406 final model in rank order of importance. The simulation outputs 
407 were analysed using a linear regression modelling with 95% 
408 confidence interval, where the importance of a predictor is the 
409 residual sum of squares with the predictor removed from the 
410 model, normalized so that the importance values sum up to 1 
411 (Norušis, 2012). The assumption of linearity is then checked to 
412 verify if the regression model can predict the output. To do so, 
413 the predicted results (based on the regression model) were 
414 plotted against the observed results (extracted from the 
415 simulations) to examine the accuracy of the model as 
416 determined by how close the scatter plot is to 45°. 
417 The reliability and the validity of the models and results in this 
418 study, were accounted for through a verification process to 
419 ensure that the method of analysis can accurately predict the 
420 results and the models are accurate to satisfactory levels. To do 
421 so, a high-level summary of the model was generated, where 
422 adjusted R2 was examined (displayed accuracy value =100 × 
423 adjusted R2; models with R2<0.5 indicate random occurrences). 
424 Last but not least, One-At-A-Time (OAAT) analysis of mean 
425 values for variations of each parameter was plotted and analysed. This helped investigate each 
426 parameter separately and demonstrate the range of change corresponding to variation of each 
427 parameter. Figure 9 shows the procedure followed for the sensitivity analysis.
428 6.1. Net-energy
429 The total number of IFS combinations 
430 summed up to 1620 models for which 
431 dynamic simulations were run. The 
432 results were clustered based on their 
433 specifications and analysed using a linear 
434 regression model with 95% confidence 
435 interval in SPSS™. The model shows high 
436 accuracy which can be seen in Figure 10 
437 where predicted3 vs. observed4 results 
438 were plotted, and verified by the model 
439 summary for which the adjusted R2 
440 coefficient is 0.967 as shown in Figure 11. 
441 The overall influence of variations in 
442 each of the parameters considered in 
443 this study on net-energy is shown in 
444 Figure 12 where the importance of the 
445 parameters is quantified and ranked. 
446
Figure 9 Sensitivity analysis 
procedure
Figure 10 Predicted vs. observed results (mean net-
energy) 
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448      Figure 11 model summary     Figure 12 Predictor importance graph for net-energy
449 The HPG system scored the highest rank with 89%, indicating its variation has the highest impact on 
450 the net-energy. It was followed by the second important parameter that is building orientation, with 
451 only nearly 5% of impact, followed by WWR, angle of inclination, d/l ratio, and the depth with an 
452 influence of only 4%, 2%, 1% and 1% correspondingly. Interestingly enough, the depth of the panels 
453 showed the least effect on the net-energy. 
454 Figure 13 shows OAAT graphs of the mean value of net-energy. The variations of each parameter are 
455 shown on the x-axis and their influence on net-energy on the y-axis. The findings from the analysis of 
456 the graphs confirm the findings from the sensitivity analysis. The line connecting the mean values of 
457 400mm and 600mm depths is almost horizontal in comparison to other parameters which shows 
458 insignificant influence of this variable on the net-energy. HPG system, by contrast, is the most 
459 influential factor which is proven by the fluctuation observed in mean values of each glazing system. 
460 In addition, the figure shows that building orientation (system level variable), followed by WWR 
461 (system level variable), angle, d/l ratio and depth do have some influence but are significantly less 
462 impactful.
463 7. Discussion of Findings
464 Variation of different HPG systems was found to have the highest impact on the net-energy, as proven 
465 by the fluctuation in the OAAT graph and confirmed by the findings of sensitivity analysis. Single-clear 
466 (SC) and Single-reflective (SR) were shown to have been the most energy intensive glazing systems. 
467 This will have an immediate negative impact on the resultant net-energy for those HPG systems. This 
468 is because SC is a system with the least improved thermal properties while SR is the one with the 
469 poorest optical properties. In cooling-dominant climates, on the other hand, both double clear (DC) 
470 and double low-e (DL) were proven to be better options than single low-e (SL) for net-energy. All the 
471 combinations with DL were shown to be the best compared to other combinations for net-energy. The 
472 sensitivity analysis indicated that glazing system accounts for 89% of influence on electricity 
473 consumption. 
474
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498 South, South-east and South-west were the orientations studied in this research as they are 
499 orientations where PVDSs are naturally more likely expected to be found and may be relevant to the 
500 scope of this study. This is because they are where the PVSDs will be most effective. South orientation 
501 showed better net-energy results compared to south-east and south-west. Orientation was found the 
502 second most influential variable in the sensitivity analysis. This finding confirms what is generally 
503 found in the literature where modifications on the building envelopes are conducted with an aim to 
Figure 13 One-At-A-Time parameter of net-energy mean values
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504 improve electricity consumption in addition to improved PV generated electricity due to excessive 
505 sunlight for this orientation. 
506 Variations of 60%, 80% and 100% were tested for WWR as a representative of highly- to fully-glazed 
507 buildings as reported in the literature. It was shown that the bigger the WWR is, the more energy 
508 intensive the combinations will be, which will make it more difficult to counterbalance the energy 
509 consumption with energy generation and improve net-energy figures and/or achieve near-zero energy 
510 buildings, with a quite significant change in the range of mean values. As the third most impactful 
511 factor, the WWR was highlighted in SA, which conforms to the amount of the solar gain and its 
512 influence on cooling loads thereby increasing the electricity consumption with an adverse impact on 
513 achieving more desirable net-energy figures. However, the results of phase one inferential data 
514 analysis of this research project indicated that increasing WWR could reduce energy use (only if 
515 daylight potential is optimised). Therefore, it is not surprising to find some of the combinations with 
516 lower energy use and higher WWR when the impact of daylighting is considered. An example of this 
517 could be where a combination with DL glazing system with WWR=80% is found to be much more 
518 energy efficient compared to a same combination with lower WWR (e.g. 60%) but with single or 
519 double reflective glazing. Hence, trade-offs can be achieved within different WWR ranges. This may 
520 prove helpful as a decision support tool when, for instance, within a certain range of building 
521 performance requirements, other factors such as construction costs or building materials and 
522 components specifications may be added to design intent or client’s brief.  
523 The next influential variable was shown to be the angle of inclination as shown in Figure 12. Increasing 
524 the angle of inclination from 20° to 60° (with intervals of 10°) shows a nearly steady increase in the 
525 net-energy as also verified in Figure 13. While increasing the angle of inclination reduces the solar 
526 gain, it has a negative impact on dimming of internal artificial lights which results in additional load 
527 for increased need for artificial lighting as well as subsequent additional internal heat gain that 
528 contributes to higher cooling loads. This will, in return, increase the electricity consumption which will 
529 again have some detrimental impacts if best net-energy results are aimed at in a study or for a specific 
530 design intent. 20° was found to be the optimum angle of inclination across all cases, but only if the 
531 net-energy figures are considered in isolation, without any account for daylighting. 
532 The distance between PVSDs, which is governed by the depth of the blades, was studied for d/l=1, 1.5 
533 and 2. While the mean value of net-energy showed a negative correlation with d/l ratio (See Figure 
534 13), d/l remained one of the least influential variables when it comes to net-energy. This is justifiable 
535 as increasing the distance between the PVSDs (in a fixed d/l ratio) will allow for more solar gain, 
536 introducing more cooling loads. Moreover, the mean artificial lighting gain is significantly reduced as 
537 a result of increasing d/l ratio. It is interesting to notice that the mean values of net-energy shows 
538 divers level of change as a result of change in d/l ratio. As seen in Figure 13, the increase in the d/l 
539 ratio from 1 to 1.5 will significantly reduce the net-energy; while increasing from 1.5 to 2 will not result 
540 in a significant change in the net-energy, suggesting that the net-energy is less influenced by this 
541 parameter within this particular interval (from 1.5 to 2). Therefore, it is no surprise to see that, in the 
542 SA, the d/l ratio scored as one of the least significant parameters compared to other parameters, such 
543 as HPG, orientation and angle of inclination.  
544 It was shown that the depth has negligible effect on energy consumption, as indicated in the OAAT 
545 figure, and proven by the SA, although previous studies may have suggested otherwise. This is 
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546 probably because they mainly focused on the generated electricity by the PVSDs (and not net-energy), 
547 where excluding other aspects such as cooling loads or daylighting, have proven to have significant 
548 impacts on the net-energy figures.
549 8. Conclusion and Future Work
550 This paper highlighted the fact that adopting the systemic approach will further help deepen our 
551 understanding of some phenomena and justify how the contributory factors and elements would 
552 behave when combined effects are under investigations. 
553 It was found that the most dominant parameter that influences the net-energy is HPG. This was due 
554 to its major influence on solar gain, cooling load, and artificial lighting gain, in addition to daylighting. 
555 With the help of sensitivity analysis, the effect of alteration of each input variable on net-energy was 
556 quantified to allow for a more accurate and conclusive decision to support optimum design solutions. 
557 Parameters at sub-system level showed higher influence on the outcome than those at the system 
558 level as suggested by the sensitivity analysis. These results help understand – given the existing 
559 restrictions and limitation in the contextual conditions – where design efforts should be concentrated 
560 to guarantee the best application of IFSs. For instance, under the assumption that the orientation may 
561 be a constraint and alteration of WWR is a complicated task, HPG, angle of inclination and d/l ratio 
562 are the elements on which to focus. Such results can be of great help in the design stage to narrow 
563 the possible number of configurations down to a meaningful level that can then be evaluated and 
564 decided upon.
565 Although the findings of this study conformed to some of the previous research findings, suffice to say 
566 that the research in this field seems to be restricted to one element at a time, missing out an important 
567 point which is the overall performance of IFS when the glazing systems, in actual settings, is combined 
568 with other elements of the building envelope, such as shading devices, especially when they are 
569 integrated with PV panels (i.e. PVSDs). To date, the absence of a holistic, comprehensive study and 
570 systemic analysis, is a major gap; what one of the major contributions of this study has managed to 
571 address. To serve this purpose, this paper laid the foundations by devising an instrument as a witness 
572 base-case to measure and monitor the impact of change in different input variables on selected output 
573 variables; in this case net-energy of the building. 
574 Some previous research findings were challenged by findings of this study; for instance, the impact of 
575 the depth of panels on energy consumption. This was quite expected as a result of comprehensiveness 
576 of the current research project and the fact that due to various reasons previous studies had to choose 
577 a more limited scope and only focus on part of a problem. The difference also originates in the fact 
578 that despite the holistic approach of this research project, most of previous studies chose a 
579 deterministic approach and froze or factored out some of the influential input variables. As such, this 
580 research is unprecedented in its comprehensiveness and its exclusive methodological approach which 
581 is customisable, adaptable and usable in other contextual conditions and has the capability to take full 
582 parametric account of all different input variables on a selected output parameter.  
583 The net-energy figures – which combine both electricity consumption and PV-generated electricity – 
584 can be used either separately (i.e. as an energy optimisation function), or in conjunction with other 
585 output variables in order to account for the ultimate functionalities of IFS and, for instance, to achieve 
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586 a trade-off between complexity of design, availability of products and technologies, access to 
587 specialised labour, on the one hand, and their associated costs, on the other. 
588 The sensitivity analyses for net-energy may well reveal a significant influence of more parameters than 
589 those resulting from the same analysis of daylighting performance or energy consumption (as 
590 separately indicated in SA for those output variables, in other sections of this research project). 
591 Subject to further studies, such probable differences between net-energy and daylighting results are 
592 predicted to be caused by different roles that certain parameters play according to the assessment 
593 indicators under consideration. This means that a certain parameter could sometimes be significant 
594 under certain circumstances but less so in other occasions. These diverse findings once again confirm 
595 the need for a holistic and rather systemic approach to avoid making uninformed decisions, which, in 
596 turn, may negatively affect some other functionalities associated with IFS. This is what has been 
597 advocated for, evidenced, devised, applied, analysed and proven to be key to any all-inclusive research 
598 in this area if and when an ultimate conclusive and evidence-based outcome is intended.
599 Due to the set research boundaries for this study, the results are restricted to the net-energy only and 
600 this may be considered as one of the limitations of this study. Adopting a more holistic view (to include 
601 a whole lifecycle view of IFS or an optimisation strategy to strike a balance between different output 
602 variables as previously indicated in this research) could alter the results significantly. This is a very 
603 novel and under-researched area and can provide great potential for further research in the future. 
604 The fact that both the structure and the construct of this study, enabled through the systemic 
605 approach devised, potentially provides the opportunity to switch between different lifecycle views of 
606 the systems would potentially facilitate a rather effortless and straightforward path to further 
607 research in this area.  Future research can also be conducted on how the systemic approach developed 
608 in this study can be built into a semi-automated or automated decision support system. It will also be 
609 interesting to investigate how artificial intelligence, machine and deep learning can be built into such 
610 a/an (semi-) automated decision support system to enhance the performance of the algorithm, and 
611 continuously improve the content of the decision process and the value of the proposed final 
612 decisions.    
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